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Health and Physical Education  Below
satisfactory  Years 9 and 10
Portfolio summary
This portfolio of student work shows that the student uses health information to propose responses to the
issues of nutrition and drink driving (WS2, WS3). The student applies and transfers some movement
concepts and strategies and applies limited criteria to judge and refine their own movement skills in
handball, bocce, soccer and indoor climbing (WS4, WS5, WS6). The student identifies factors that impact
on identities and participation in physical activity by explaining the role that surf lifesaving has played in
connecting two diverse communities (WS7). The student can create and use simple criteria to evaluate
physical activity interventions and propose a free, teacherled initiative to improve fitness and physical
activity levels of their peers (WS9). They identify emotional responses to a social situation and explain that
asking clarifying questions can improve relationships and understanding (WS8). The student can also
identify the order in which to apply first aid processes to support a person with a breathing difficulty (WS1).

Response to stimulus: First aid
Sample summary
Students participated in a 10lesson unit on first aid focusing on DRSABCD, EAR, CPR, slings, minor injuries
and limb injuries.
Students were asked to apply their knowledge of first aid to a specific scenario. This scenario involved
students having to respond to and treat three car accident victims with a variety of injuries.
Students worked individually on their selected scenario.
This assessment task relates to the focus area: safety.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
By the end of Year 10, students critically analyse contextual factors that influence identities, relationships,
decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
connection and wellbeing. They evaluate the outcomes of emotional responses to different situations.
Students access, synthesise and apply health information from credible sources to propose and justify
responses to health situations. Students propose and evaluate interventions to improve fitness and physical
activity levels in their communities. They examine the role physical activity has played historically in defining
cultures and cultural identities.
Students demonstrate leadership, fair play and cooperation across a range of movement and health contexts.
They apply decisionmaking and problemsolving skills when taking action to enhance their own and others’
health, safety and wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and strategies to new and
challenging movement situations. They apply criteria to make judgements about and refine their own and
others’ specialised movement skills and movement performances. They work collaboratively to design and
apply solutions to movement challenges.
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apply solutions to movement challenges.
Response

1
2

Annotations
Annotation 1
Makes a decision on
the order in which to treat
patients
1

Annotation 2
Demonstrates
understanding of how to treat
a person with breathing
difficulty
2

Research report: Health issue
Sample summary
Students participated in a 10week unit of learning on health promotion.
Students were asked to conduct individual research on a chosen lifestyle behaviour and present their
research to inform the community about the consequences of the chosen lifestyle behaviour. Students had to
provide justified recommendations for minimising their chosen lifestyle behaviour.
Students had some lesson time and homework time to complete this task.
This assessment task relates to the focus area: food and nutrition.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
By the end of Year 10, students critically analyse contextual factors that influence identities, relationships,
decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
connection and wellbeing. They evaluate the outcomes of emotional responses to different situations.
Students access, synthesise and apply health information from credible sources to propose and justify
responses to health situations. Students propose and evaluate interventions to improve fitness and physical
activity levels in their communities. They examine the role physical activity has played historically in defining
cultures and cultural identities.
Students demonstrate leadership, fair play and cooperation across a range of movement and health contexts.
They apply decisionmaking and problemsolving skills when taking action to enhance their own and others’
health, safety and wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and strategies to new and
challenging movement situations. They apply criteria to make judgements about and refine their own and
others’ specialised movement skills and movement performances. They work collaboratively to design and
apply solutions to movement challenges.
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apply solutions to movement challenges.
Report

Annotations
Annotation 1
Uses unnamed
sources to identify the health
consequences of poor
nutrition
1

1
3

2

4
5

Annotation 2
Uses unattributed
statistics to identify the
prevalence of the issue
2

Annotation 3
Makes an
unsubstantiated claim about
the prevalence of the issue
over time
3

Annotation 4
Identifies one
campaign that has been used
to address the issue
4

Annotation 5
Identifies two proposed
responses to the issue
5

Written response: Decisionmaking
Sample summary
Students participated in a unit about making decisions in relation to issues and challenges that young people
might face; for example, drugs, alcohol, or a friend they are worried about.
They were asked to write an evidencebased extended response in relation to a scenario.
Students were given a statement explaining the scenario and a list of suggestions to help focus their writing.
They were also provided with a scaffold to help them with the structure of their paragraphs.
This assessment task relates to the focus areas: safety, alcohol and drugs, and mental health and wellbeing.

Achievement standard
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Learning Area
By the end of Year 10, students critically analyse contextual factors that influence identities, relationships,
decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
connection and wellbeing. They evaluate the outcomes of emotional responses to different situations.
Students access, synthesise and apply health information from credible sources to propose and justify
responses to health situations. Students propose and evaluate interventions to improve fitness and physical
activity levels in their communities. They examine the role physical activity has played historically in defining
cultures and cultural identities.
Students demonstrate leadership, fair play and cooperation across a range of movement and health
contexts. They apply decisionmaking and problemsolving skills when taking action to enhance their own and
others’ health, safety and wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and strategies to new and
challenging movement situations. They apply criteria to make judgements about and refine their own and
others’ specialised movement skills and movement performances. They work collaboratively to design and
apply solutions to movement challenges.
Response

Annotations

1

Annotation 1
Explains they have
some responsibility for the
safety of others
1

2

3

Annotation 2
Analyses respectful
communication strategies
2

Annotation 3
Identifies a strategy to
support the safety of another
person
3

Demonstration, verbal and written response: Tactics
Sample summary
The teacher taught a fiveweek unit which included striking and fielding, target, net/court and invasion games.
Handball was a small part of an overall unit of work which involved students demonstrating their skills and
their understanding of tactics.
Students were asked to demonstrate their tactical skill and understanding through three short games of
handball, adapting tactics and strategies to a different type of ball for each game. They were also asked to
explain their understanding of tactics and strategies by responding to questions from the teacher about the
techniques they employed throughout the games.
Students were also asked to provide a written response in relation to tactics and strategies relevant to a sport
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Students were also asked to provide a written response in relation to tactics and strategies relevant to a sport
or game of their choice.
At the beginning of the unit, instructional scaffolding was used to guide and support the development of skills.
Over the unit of work, this scaffolding was gradually removed as the skills were understood and able to be
performed by the students.
These assessment tasks relate to the focus area: games and sports.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
By the end of Year 10, students critically analyse contextual factors that influence identities, relationships,
decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
connection and wellbeing. They evaluate the outcomes of emotional responses to different situations.
Students access, synthesise and apply health information from credible sources to propose and justify
responses to health situations. Students propose and evaluate interventions to improve fitness and physical
activity levels in their communities. They examine the role physical activity has played historically in defining
cultures and cultural identities.
Students demonstrate leadership, fair play and cooperation across a range of movement and health contexts.
They apply decisionmaking and problemsolving skills when taking action to enhance their own and others’
health, safety and wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and strategies to new and
challenging movement situations. They apply criteria to make judgements about and refine their own and
others’ specialised movement skills and movement performances. They work collaboratively to design and
apply solutions to movement challenges.
Demonstration
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HPE 910 WS4 Tactics Demonstration B

Verbal response
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Watch later

Share
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HPE 910 WS4 Tactics Discussion B

Watch later

Share

Written response

Annotations
Annotation 1
Identifies two tactics of
playing bocce successfully
1

1
2

Annotation 2
Identifies one area of
game play and its importance
2

3

Annotation 3
Demonstrates an
understanding of spatial
awareness
3

Video analysis: Soccer
Sample summary
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Students undertook a unit of work on indoor soccer over a period of 15 lessons. They developed an
understanding of the 5 vs 5 team structure and individual skills, with a focus on dribbling, passing and
trapping.
Students were asked to submit a video that demonstrated their knowledge of and ability to apply the following
in a competitive game:
dribble and control the ball
pass and trap the ball
shoot at goal
play a position
5 vs 5 team structure.
Students were supported in their development of skills and knowledge through video tutorials, direct
instruction (teacher) and smallsided games. Students worked in pairs to collect each other’s video evidence
and individually edited their footage.
This assessment task relates to the focus area: games and sports.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
By the end of Year 10, students critically analyse contextual factors that influence identities, relationships,
decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
connection and wellbeing. They evaluate the outcomes of emotional responses to different situations.
Students access, synthesise and apply health information from credible sources to propose and justify
responses to health situations. Students propose and evaluate interventions to improve fitness and physical
activity levels in their communities. They examine the role physical activity has played historically in defining
cultures and cultural identities.
Students demonstrate leadership, fair play and cooperation across a range of movement and health contexts.
They apply decisionmaking and problemsolving skills when taking action to enhance their own and others’
health, safety and wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and strategies to new and
challenging movement situations. They apply criteria to make judgements about and refine their own and
others’ specialised movement skills and movement performances. They work collaboratively to design and
apply solutions to movement challenges.
Video analysis
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HPE 910 WS5 Soccer B

Watch later

Share

Demonstration and written reflection: Indoor climbing
Sample summary
Students were provided with opportunities to develop their skills and knowledge of climbing and belaying at
the local indoor climbing facility.
Students were asked to demonstrate their climbing and belaying skills. Following practical and belaying
sessions, students were asked to individually reflect on their learning, feelings, leadership, cooperation,
decisionmaking and problemsolving skills.
Multiple learning experiences were provided to cater for all abilities and allow for success in differing ways.
These assessment tasks relate to the focus areas: safety, and challenge and adventure activities.
Note: Safety guidelines for challenge and adventure activities may vary from site to site. In the example
provided, the school did not require a helmet and backup belayer for each climber.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
By the end of Year 10, students critically analyse contextual factors that influence identities, relationships,
decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
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decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
connection and wellbeing. They evaluate the outcomes of emotional responses to different situations.
Students access, synthesise and apply health information from credible sources to propose and justify
responses to health situations. Students propose and evaluate interventions to improve fitness and physical
activity levels in their communities. They examine the role physical activity has played historically in defining
cultures and cultural identities.
Students demonstrate leadership, fair play and cooperation across a range of movement and health contexts.
They apply decisionmaking and problemsolving skills when taking action to enhance their own and
others’ health, safety and wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and strategies to new and
challenging movement situations. They apply criteria to make judgements about and refine their own and
others’ specialised movement skills and movement performances. They work collaboratively to design and
apply solutions to movement challenges.
Demonstration

HPE 910 WS6 Indoor Climbing Belaying B

Written reflection
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Annotations
1
2

Annotation 1
Recognises safety as a
criterion when making a
judgement about movement
performance
1

Annotation 2
Makes a judgement
about own performance of a
specialised movement skill
2

Written response: Culture and physical activity
Sample summary
As part of a broader unit about influences on identities, students explored how stereotypes portrayed within
the media and broader society influence the way people perceive the activities they can participate in, the
roles they can play in the community and the behaviours they are expected to exhibit.
As part of the unit, students discussed stereotypes associated with Australia’s beach culture; for example, the
typical surf lifesaver, surfer, male and female beachgoers. Students explored how these stereotypes were
formed and the role that beach activities such as lifesaving and surfing have played in defining the identities of
youth.
Students were asked to read a newspaper article about men and women from a Muslim background training
as volunteer lifeguards, and respond to questions about stereotypes, diversity and identity.
This assessment task relates to the focus area: lifelong physical activity.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
By the end of Year 10, students critically analyse contextual factors that influence identities, relationships,
decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
connection and wellbeing. They evaluate the outcomes of emotional responses to different situations.
Students access, synthesise and apply health information from credible sources to propose and justify
responses to health situations. Students propose and evaluate interventions to improve fitness and physical
activity levels in their communities. They examine the role physical activity has played historically in defining
cultures and cultural identities.
Students demonstrate leadership, fair play and cooperation across a range of movement and health contexts.
They apply decisionmaking and problemsolving skills when taking action to enhance their own and others’
health, safety and wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and strategies to new and
challenging movement situations. They apply criteria to make judgements about and refine their own and
others’ specialised movement skills and movement performances. They work collaboratively to design and
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apply solutions to movement challenges.
Written response

Annotations

1

2
3
4
5
6

Annotation 1
Identifies one important
reason for having surf
lifesavers
1

Annotation 2
Identifies two qualities
required by surf lifesavers
2

Annotation 3
Identifies and briefly
explains how the surf lifesaver
stereotype is being challenged
3

Annotation 4
Identifies that the
program is trying to create
connection and increase the
diversity of people becoming
surf lifesavers
4

Annotation 5
Identifies but does not
explain a connection between
beach culture and Australian
life
5

Annotation 6
Identifies simple factors
that contribute to the surf
lifesaver stereotype
6

Response to stimulus: Emotional responses
Sample summary
As part of a unit of work about respectful relationships, students explored how emotional responses can
impact on how people interact with each other and the decisions and behaviours they make in a range of
situations.
Students were asked to write two different endings to an unfinished story and analyse the contextual factors
that may have led to each character’s response and the outcome of each response for Chris and Sam’s
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that may have led to each character’s response and the outcome of each response for Chris and Sam’s
relationship.
This assessment task relates to the focus area: relationships and sexuality.

Achievement standard
Learning Area
By the end of Year 10, students critically analyse contextual factors that influence identities, relationships,
decisions and behaviours. They analyse the impact attitudes and beliefs about diversity have on community
connection and wellbeing. They evaluate the outcomes of emotional responses to different
situations. Students access, synthesise and apply health information from credible sources to propose and
justify responses to health situations. Students propose and evaluate interventions to improve fitness and
physical activity levels in their communities. They examine the role physical activity has played historically in
defining cultures and cultural identities.
Students demonstrate leadership, fair play and cooperation across a range of movement and health contexts.
They apply decisionmaking and problemsolving skills when taking action to enhance their own and others’
health, safety and wellbeing. They apply and transfer movement concepts and strategies to new and
challenging movement situations. They apply criteria to make judgements about and refine their own and
others’ specialised movement skills and movement performances. They work collaboratively to design and
apply solutions to movement challenges.
Response
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Annotations

1

Annotation 1
Identifies an emotional
response to a social situation
1

2
3

Annotation 2
Identifies a possible
outcome of each scenario
2

Annotation 3
Understands that
asking questions is an
important part of a successful
relationship
3

Research and proposal: Physical activity interventions
Sample summary
As part of a broader unit of work on communitybased health and wellbeing interventions, students
researched a range of physical activity interventions/initiatives/community events – for example, workplace
walking challenges, social media campaigns, targeted programs to increase participation in sport – to review
their effectiveness and to identify innovative strategies that may work in their local community. Students were
then asked to evaluate two of the interventions using the provided template and use this information to
propose their own physical activity intervention for their school or local community.
This assessment task relates to the focus areas: health benefits of physical activity, and lifelong physical
activities.

Achievement standard
Research and proposal

Annotations
Annotation 1
Identifies simple criteria
with which to evaluate the
effectiveness of interventions
designed to improve activity
levels
1

1
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Annotations
Annotation 1
Accesses credible
sources of health information
1

1
2

3

Annotation 2
Describes basic
strategies involved in the
intervention
2

Annotation 3
Makes a judgement
that contradicts the criterion of
simplicity
3

Annotations
Annotation 1
Provides limited
information about the
intervention
1

1

2

3

Annotation 2
Applies in a limited way
one strategy to their school
environment
2

4

Annotation 3
Acknowledges the role
of ambassadors in promoting
healthy and active lifestyles
3

Annotation 4
Proposes an
intervention based on simple
elements of the interventions
investigated
4
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